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There are many things
that you should know
about mobile security,
especially if you work in IT,
law enforcement or
another field in which you
encounter the use of
mobile devices at places
of business.
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#1:
Data Loss and Unauthorized
Access to Data
Information security is a battle that is ongoing today. Even IT

workers who feel confident that they are secure know on some

level that there is still a risk of data being lost or being stolen. With

employees always looking for the most convenient ways to get as

much work done as they can, data can slip past your defenses.

The financial, reputational

and commercial risks that

go hand-in-hand with

cyberspace are growing

every day, according to ZD

Net. The range of

information security threats

is still escalating and if your business does not prepare today, you

will struggle to handle challenges later.

http://www.zdnet.com/the-top-five-trends-in-mobile-and-byod-security-7000014226/
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#2:
Encryption Is the Most Used
Risk Control Measure

To protect your business

against threats in this

complex climate of

mobility and cloud

services, while

maintaining compliance,

your approach to

safeguarding information

must be data-centric, says ICO Blog.

From virtual to physical data and the cloud, encryption helps

organizations to remain safe, in control and compliant. Sensitive

data may be found in cloud environments, virtual platforms,

storage systems, applications and databases.

Your IT department must understand that encryption gives your

business true security. If there is a lack of access controls, then

encryption efficacy may be compromised.

http://ico.org.uk/news/blog/2013/why-encryption-is-important-to-data-security
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#3:
Greater Employee
Satisfaction and Productivity
Employees of today have

their favorite devices that

they enjoy working with, and

they bring these devices to

work. They will bring them in

whether they are allowed to

or not. Tech Republic states

that using BYOD (Bring Your

Own Device) plans can give

you more satisfied and productive employees.

Employees work harder when they are more satisfied, and many

people are very much tied to their mobile devices. If they have the

freedom to use their devices at work, they will be more

comfortable.

http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/tech-decision-maker/three-byod-policies-for-keeping-workers-and-it-happy/8142/
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#4:
The Biggest Impact of Mobile Security
Threats Is the Need for Additional IT
Resources to Manage Them

Bringing your own devices to
work increases the satisfaction
of workers, but complicates the
job of IT departments. Data
security is serious business, and
it is threatened by the use of
private devices for work
purposes.

Stolen or lost devices are common worries for IT professionals;
others include malware and unauthorized applications. Many
businesses do use passcodes and encryption in order to protect
data on employees’ mobile devices.

Businesses must realize that as employees bring their devices to
work, their IT departments need sufficient resources to handle
protective device management, says Stanford.edu. IT
departments can use mobile device management (MDM) systems,
which include a range of products to prevent malware and to
manage other risks, like misplaced or lost devices.

IT departments can tie their employees’ mobile devices to legacy
systems, providing security measures that will protect sensitive
information.

http://med.stanford.edu/irt/security/information.html
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#5:
The Most Often-Used Business
Apps Are Calendar, Contact
Management and Email
Employees will use their devices at work whether you, as an

employer, allow it or not. If you don’t allow personal devices, your

employees will take extra breaks to read

their email and check the latest posts on

Facebook.

Business apps like contact management,

email and calendar will help your

employees to keep in contact with others

at work when they need to, via their

mobile devices, if you allow them in the

workplace, says Business Insider.

Be sure that you limit the apps that employees download on

phones used at work. If they download apps from non-reputable

sites, their phones may be negatively affected.

http://www.businessinsider.com/50-best-business-apps-2013-8?op=1
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About Prudential Associates

Private Investigators Serving Maryland

With Prudential Associates as your Investigations and Surveillance resource, your company

effectively acquires an intelligence division. Our professionals can meet your needs for

surveillance operations, pre-employment background checks, deleted computer data recovery,

security and risk assessments, loss prevention strategies, and more. Prudential Associates has

a proven track record for professional service in due diligence investigations, workers

compensation, adultery, civil, and criminal cases.

Contact Us

11 North Washington Street, Suite 350

Rockville, Maryland 20850 USA

Associate Offices In All U.S. States And Major Cities

Toll Free: 1-877-279-6700
Main Office: 301-279-6700
Fax: 301-251-0670
Email: info@usainvestigators.com

http://usainvestigators.com/
http://usainvestigators.com/technical.html
http://usainvestigators.com/technical.html
http://usainvestigators.com/background.html
http://usainvestigators.com/computer.html
mailto:info@usainvestigators.com

